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Dear Colleagues, 
 
As the number of refugees mainly from the Southern Sudan continue to flow into Kenya, LWF 
continues to be the lead agency in the Kakuma refugee camp in providing basic humanitarian needs in 
partnership with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).  
 
In addition to the war between the government of Sudan and the Sudanese People’s Liberation Army 
(SPLA), the current severe famine affecting millions of people in the Horn of Africa and the rest of 
East Africa has exacerbated the number of refugees crossing into Kenya to seek asylum. The Kenyan 
Government has housed most of these refugees in two major refugee settlements – Kakuma and 
Dadaab camps. At present, Kakuma camp is home to 86,500 refugees from 9 different countries with 
72% from Sudan and 22% from Somalia. 
 
The last ACT appeal AFKE91 for Kakuma camp ended in December, 1999. This proposal for a new 
appeal is for the Lutheran World Federation/Department of World Service (LWF/DWS) to continue 
providing good services to the refugees in the following areas: 
 
♦ Food & School Nutrition 
♦ Non-food distribution – blankets, cooking utensils, sleeping mats, soap and fire wood 
♦ Water & Sanitation 
♦ Community & Social Services – women’s programmes, psycho-social and youth, culture, etc. 
♦ Education 
♦ Camp Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
ACT is a worldwide network of churches and related 
agencies meeting human need through coordinated  
emergency  response. 
The ACT Coordinating Office is based with the World 
Council of Churches (WCC) and the Lutheran World 
Federation (LWF)  in Switzerland.  
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Summary of Appeal Targets, Pledges/Contributions Received and Balance Requested 

 
  
 US$ 
Total Appeal Target 1,248,200   
Balance Requested from ACT Network 1,248,200 
 
Implementation period - throughout 2000. This is in the context of a long term project to which ACT 
funding is a critical component and will allow (along with UNHCR and BPRM funding) continued 
provision of basic services to the ever increasing refugee population of Kakuma Camp. 
 
Please kindly send your contributions to the ACT bank account and inform the Finance Officer Jessie 
Kgoroeadira (direct tel. +4122/791.60.38, e-mail address jkg@act-intl.org) of all 
pledges/contributions and transfers, including funds sent direct to the implementers. Please note the 
Pledge Form is no longer attached with the Appeal. 
     
    Account Number - 102539/0.01.061 (USD) 
 Account Name: ACT - Action by Churches Together 
 Banque Edouard Constant 

Cours de Rive 11 
Case postale 3754 
1211 Genève 3 

    SWITZERLAND  
 
We would appreciate being informed of any intent to submit applications for EU, USAID and/or 
other back donor funding and the subsequent results. We thank you in advance for your kind 
cooperation. 
 
For further information please contact: 
ACT Co-ordinator, Thor-Arne Prois (phone ++41 22 791 6033 or mobile phone ++ 41 79 203 6055) 
or 
ACT Appeals Officer, John Nduna (phone +41 22 791 6040 or mobile phone ++41 79 433 0592) 
 
 
ACT Web Site address: http://www.act-intl.org 
 

 
 

 

 

Ms. Geneviève Jacques  Thor-Arne Prois   Rev. Rudolf Hinz 

Director    ACT Coordinator   Director 

WCC/Cluster on Relations       LWF/World Service 
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I. REQUESTING ACT MEMBER 
 
♦ Lutheran World Federation (Dept. for World Service) Kenya/Sudan 
 
 
II. IMPLEMENTING ACT MEMBER/PARTNER INFORMATION 
 
The Lutheran World Federation, Department for World Service (LWF/DWS) has for over fifty 
years been involved in various humanitarian emergencies and relief operations around the world.  Recently 
LWF/DWS has been running major emergencies and relief operations in Sudan, Uganda, Rwanda, 
Tanzania, and the Democratic Republic of Congo.  It has also implemented similar but smaller programs 
in Somalia, Liberia, Zambia, Botswana, Mozambique and Kenya.   
 
Since 1952 LWF/DWS has been working as an implementing partners of the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) in different countries around the world.  LWF/DWS, at the 
invitation of UNHCR, has been present in the Kakuma Refugee Camp in north west Kenya, ever since its 
establishment in mid 1992 following a mass influx of an estimated 30,000 Sudanese refugees fleeing 
fighting in Southern Sudan.  
 
Since August 1992, LWF/DWS has been responsible for camp management and the lead agency 
responsible for the implementation of the services to the growing camp population.  Specifically, these 
services are food and non-food items distribution, maintenance and operation of the water system, 
Community and Social Services (including the Psycho-Social Programs focusing on unaccompanied 
minors); management of an education program at three levels, (pre-school, primary and secondary 
education); camp sanitation, refugee shelter construction; construction and maintenance of camp 
infrastructure; ware-housing operation and management of a mechanical workshop management and 
maintenance of the UNHCR staff compound along with provision of general support services to the 
camp.  
 
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE EMERGENCY SITUATION 
 
Background 
The establishment of Kakuma Refugee Camp followed the influx of some 30,000 Sudanese asylum 
seekers in 1992 from Southern Sudan fleeing fighting between the government of Sudan and the 
Sudanese People’s Liberation Army (SPLA).  Since that time the number of Sudanese seeking refugee 
along with other refugees in the Kakuma camp has increased to the current figure of over 86,500. 
 
The stability of Kenya has proved a magnet for asylum seekers from many of the strife-ridden 
countries of the Horn of Africa and Great Lakes Region.  For political reasons the Kenyan 
Government decided to establish two major centers of refugee settlement, Kakuma and Dadaab 
Camps.  Consequently Kakuma Camp is now the place of  residence for refugees from nine different  
countries. The policy of the Kenyan Government is that of centralized refugee settlement without 
local integration. 
  
The need to cater for the refugee population led to the development of systems and infrastructure to 
enable initial provision of basis human needs namely health care, water, shelter, sanitation and food.  The 
enduring problems in the region have resulted in long term refugees and hence the need for provision of 
support in education and community services. 
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Current Situation 
The situation at the Kakuma Refugee Camp is one of a chronic emergency of complex origins. The 
escalating war in southern Sudan, coupled with severe famine led to the refugee population increase in 
Kakuma refugee camp.  In 1999, an average of 1,500 refugees per month arrived in the camp - the 
majority of the new arrivals being children, some of them unaccompanied. Among the new arrivals are 
large numbers of old women and lactating mothers. 
 
Being only 120 kilometers from the Sudanese border, the camp is the primary immediate source of 
assistance to Sudanese fleeing war and famine in Eastern Equatoria, Sudan.  In order to mitigate 
disaster the camp must be ready to receive large numbers of asylum seekers at short notice. The 
current famine in the Eastern Equatoria region of Sudan will significantly add to the numbers of new 
asylum seekers.  
 
Turkana District, in which Kakuma Camp is located, is extremely poor and three years of poor rains 
have created a severe famine which has exacerbated the already existing tension between refugees and 
their hosts. 
 
Impact on Human Lives 
The complex emergencies from which the refugees in Kakuma have fled, although varied in their country 
of origin, have commonalties: - 
 
♦ Almost all of the refugees in Kakuma have personal experience and loss arising from the conflict from 

which they fled and many are traumatized by this experience. 
♦ The majority of refugees have fled from conditions of extreme poverty due to prolonged war and 

drought and arrive in Kenya in very poor physical condition and with little or no possessions. 
♦ The long term conflict and poverty that the majority of the refugees have experienced have negatively 

affected the educational opportunities available for them. 
♦ The complexity and enduring nature of the regional conflicts is such that many refugees in Kakuma 

lack hope of being able to return to their homelands. 
 
Location of Response 
Kakuma Refugee Camp is located in Turkana District in the extreme north western of Kenya.  
Kakuma is one of the divisions in the District and is 95 km South of Lokichogio and about 120km 
South of the Sudan/Kenya border.  The area is classified as arid, it is extremely hot and the vegetation 
is sparse. 
 
Turkana district is the largest in Kenya but with the smallest population.  Its geographical position and 
low population has led to its marginalization, this being manifested in lack of infrastructure and other 
governmental development and relief activities. 
 
In material terms, the people of Turkana are undoubtedly less well off than the refugees of Kakuma camp. 
 This situation leads to friction between the refugees and the indigenous population of the area.   
Demography 
By December 1999, there were 86,590 refugees in the camp registered with the UNHCR. Since the 
beginning of the year the camp population has maintained an upward trend as indicated in the following 
table (17,327 refugees arrived in Kakuma during the course of 1999). 
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MONTH - 1999 POPULATION INCREASE IN CAMP 
POPULATION 

January 69,263  
February 70,641 1,378 
March 71,256 615 
April 71,607 351 
May 72,737 1,130 
June  75,439 2,702 
July 78,071 2,632 
August 79,401 1,330 
September 81,220 1,819 
October 82,670 1,450 
November 83,571 901 
December 86,590 3,019 
Projected December 2000 106,000 19,410 

 
Demography of Kakuma Refugee Camp as at 31st January 2000 
            
Nationality 0 - 4 yrs 5 - 17 yrs 18 - 59 yrs Over 60 yrs Total 
  F M F M F M F M F M All 
                        
Burundi 3 7 12 14 28 91 1 0 44 112 156
                        
DR Congo 18 16 26 34 41 87 0 1 85 138 223
                        
Eritrea 0 1  1 4 27 0 0 4 29 33
                        
Ethiopia 83 85 241 288 547 1,710 10 13 881 2,096 2,977
                        
Kenya/Stateless 5 3 36 24 94 131 0 2 135 160 295
                        
Liberia 0 0 3 1 3 1 0 0 6 2 8
                        
Rwanda 15 21 27 35 72 167 0 2 114 225 339
                        
Somalia 839 963 2,650 3,213 5,024 6,393 201 132 8,714 10,701 19,415
                        
Sudan 3,368 3,566 9,481 12,677 11,690 21,123 587 399 25,126 37,765 62,891
                        
Uganda 26 28 61 66 83 135 1 3 171 232 403
                        
GRAND 
TOTALS 4,357 4,690 12,537 16,353 17,586 29,865 800 552 35,280 51,460 86,740
 
 
Current Security Situation 
Although the security situation could be described as fair there are tensions between and among the ethnic 
groups within the camp, between the refugees and their hosts and that of banditry within the camps. 
 
With the indigenous community of Turkana: - The potential for insecurity is well recognized.  
However, to date attention to close cooperation with local authorities has ensured that no significant 
conflict has arisen. 
 
Banditry: - A number of incidents of armed robbery have occurred on the main road between 
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Kakuma, Lodwar and Lokichogio.  Precautions have been taken to minimize the risk to life and 

property including use of police escorts, restricted travel etc. 

 
In order to enhance camp security LWF coordinates security patrols and surveillance activities, which 
involve the Kenya Police, LWF security and refugee guards. Continuous night security patrols in the 
refugee camp with an average of 6-armed personnel was introduced on a daily basis. 
  
Conflict mitigation within the camp is a central theme in many of the LWF programs and activities. A 
peace education program continues to be implemented. A large integrated sports project, good liaison 
and consultation and collaboration with community leaders continue to be among the tools used to 
reduce conflict. 
 
IV. GOAL & OBJECTIVES 
 
Goal – to ensure that refugees into Kakuma Camp have access to the basic requirements for dignified 
life. LWF will implement the program in Kakuma in such a manner as to maximize refugees 
involvement in the management of their own affairs and their preparedness for their future lives.  
  
Objective 
To receive an anticipated additional 20,000 refugees in the year 2000 without decline in the basic 
benefits currently available to refugees:- During the year 2000 LWF will review performance against 
minimum standards as outlined by the SPHERE project for water, sanitation and food distribution 
sectors. 
  
V. TARGETED BENEFICIARIES 
 
The Kakuma Refugee Camp population consists of refugees from 9 African countries experiencing or 
having experienced civil strife. The large majority are Sudanese nationals who are currently crossing 
into Kenya at an average rate of 1,500 persons per month due to the effect of the continuing civil war 
in Sudan. Some 17,327 arrived in 1999 and close to 20,000 are expected to arrive during 2000. The 
Sudanese refugees are asylum seekers from southern Sudan and are fleeing the fighting between the 
Government of Sudan and the Sudanese Peoples Liberation Movement in the continuing civil war. 
They have been entering Northern Kenya since 1992. 
 
As a result of relocation from the closed coastal camps of Somali refugees during 1997 and 1998, the 
Somali refugees now constitute the second largest nationality after the Sudanese. 
 
The other groups of nationalities making up the camp’s population include the Ethiopians (Amhara 
and Oromo tribes), Ugandans, Rwandese, Burundians, Congolese, Liberians and Eritreans. 
 
Each LWF/DWS sector has its specific target beneficiaries, which guarantees that at various levels all 
of the 86,590 refugees in Kakuma camp benefit from LWF services and interventions. As Camp 
Managers and the lead-implementing agency LWF/DWS is directly responsible for ensuring the 
provision of food, water and sanitation facilities to the entire refugee population of the camp.  
Similarly LWF is responsible for an internal security system in the camp which is equally applicable to 
all inhabitants as well as provision of education and Community services. 
 
Notwithstanding the foregoing activities LWF/DWS implement multiplicity of activities with limited 
target groups and beneficiaries.  Examples of targeted activities are: - 
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♦ All levels of education program, which is accessible by all but, which explicitly aims to increase 
education for girls. 

♦ A large sports program which is accessible to all, self targeting youth and which explicitly seeks to 
attract involvement of women/girls and of disabled people. 

♦ Many unaccompanied male youths are specifically considered under a program with activities 
designed to productively reintegrate them into their ethnic society. 

 
 
VI. EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE AND IMPLEMENTATION 
 
Complimentary Food  
LWF has the responsibility of implementing general food distribution twice a month i.e. on the 1st day and 
16th day of each month. Each food distribution cycle takes a minimum of four days.  The Logistics Officer 
in charge of the activity in collaboration with other staff of the Logistics Department prepared a food 
distribution plan for the various family sizes (number of persons per family). 
 
An average of 1,300 metric tons of food basket (cereals, pulses, oils, salt and Corn Soya Blend (CSB) 
given by the World Food Program (WFP) is distributed per month. In addition to the food provided by 
WFP, LWF/DWS is responsible for finding the source and ensuring the supply of vegetables for general 
distribution once a month to the entire refugee population as supplementary food. An average of 36 
metric tons of supplementary food (fresh vegetables) items is distributed every month.  
 
During each day of food distribution staff are deployed to the three food distribution centers together with 
security escort.  The refugees at each center collect their food rations from the centers under the 
supervision of both refugee and non-refugee workers and security guards.  Each family head or 
representative presents a UNHCR Registration Card used to verify the number and names of family 
members, and hence the quantity of food to be given. Two clerks per center are responsible for making 
random checks on the weights of the food items distributed to ensure a uniform rate of scooping of food 
items for all the beneficiaries.  
 
Other staff positions at each center included scoopers, loaders, ushers and a translator.  
 
In addition to these, there were two food receiving clerks and a dispatch clerk who supervise loading of 
food items from the WFP stores the LWF fleet of vehicles including trucks and tractors are used to 
transport food to distribution centers. 
 
School Nutrition  
LWF is also responsible for the implementation of the school nutrition program that targets school going 
children in the 21 primary schools and 3 secondary schools in the Camp.  It is a wet feeding program 
aimed at providing a high nutrient food item to a large portion of the minors in the camp. The World Food 
Program releases Corn Soya Blend (CSB) every week to LWF on the basis of school attendance figures 
as presented by the LWF Education department. An average of 17 metric tons of food is distributed to the 
21 primary and 3 secondary schools in the camp per month. The program operates 13 kitchens in the 
camp serving the 21 primary and 3 secondary schools. Approximately 26,000 children will benefit from 
this activity. 
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♦ ACT Appeal contribution for Food Sector will Enable Improved delivery and distribution of food 
items to all the schools in the camp through maintenance of one 7-ton truck. The insurance of the 
truck will also be covered under ACT funding. 

 
Distribution of Non Food Items 
The LWF/DWS Logistics Department is responsible for the distribution of Non-Food items such as soap 
and firewood. Distribution of soap is done once a month to the general camp population along side food 
items during food distribution cycles. Firewood is distributed once a month to the general camp 
population at a rate of 10kg per person. An average of 38,000 bundles of firewood is distributed per 
month. Other non-food items distributed include blankets, cooking utensils, water containers and sleeping 
mats.   
 
ACT Appeal contribution for Logistics Sector will enable: 
 
• Payment of salary and allowances of workshop manager, two truck drivers, 2 pick up drivers and 

2 turn boys. 
• Augment UNHCR funded salaries to realistic levels for logistics staff who include the Logistics 

Officer, Store supervisor, 2 Distribution centers supervisors, 4 stores clerks, 4 other logistics support 
staff  and Nairobi logistics support personnel 

 

Camp Water System 
The camp water system is operated and maintained by a team of workers led by a Coordinator working 
with 24 other non-refugee staff members. A team of 18 regular refugee workers supports them.  The 
combined workforce of 42 is responsible for pump operation, maintenance i.e./repair of facilities, water 
quality testing and security of the water facilities. 
 
The camp water system consists of 7 active boreholes, 3 booster stations, 26 reservoir tanks with a 
capacity of 434m3 and 30 kms of an extensive piping system which supplies water with all linked through 
tap stands located within an average distance of 85 meters of each group settlement.  There are 510 taps 
serving the entire camp population and 256 tapstands. Each refugee is provided with an average of 18 
liters of water per day. 
 
Water quality testing is done on a regular basis before it is distributed to the beneficiaries. Testing for 
coliforms is done on water samples taken from water in boreholes, storage tanks, the hospital water tanks, 
clinics and public tapstands for bacteria contaminants and other impurities. Chlorinating the water in 
storage tanks is done on a daily basis followed by checks for levels of chlorine residuals and acidity.  
 
ACT Appeal contribution for Water Sector  will enable: 
 
♦ Payment of salary and allowances to the manager of the water sector and other sector support national 

staff and refugee workers. 
♦ Aadditional refugee staff will be engaged and trained to maintain water facilities in the camp. This 

increase is necessitated by extra requirement due to increased numbers of  refugees. 
♦ Data processing equipment for monitoring the water sector will be procured. 
 
Sanitation 
The Sanitation Unit is responsible for the construction and installation of sanitary facilities, human waste 
control and vector/pest control in the camp. It also produces latrine slabs and erects latrine super 
structures around the camp. An average of 1,500 latrines will be required during the year to cater for 
newly arriving and registered refugees. Additional 2,500 latrines will be repaired during the year. The 
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recycling of latrine slabs from full latrines to newly dug pits will be undertaken. 
 
A team of 10 sprayers (all refugees) is responsible for chemical, physical and biological control of vectors 
and pests around the camp. Weekly clean up exercises take place around the camp where refugees are 
mobilized to participate in gathering of rubbish. 
 
The Sanitation Supervisor is responsible for the management of public health maintenance and education 
to schools through workshops and other forums. His duties include meat inspection before slaughter, 
inspection of food supplied by WFP and the stores and ensuring that public facilities in the camp such as 
markets and other food places in the camp to ensure that appropriate standards of public hygiene are met. 
 
ACT Appeal contribution for  the Sanitation Sector will enable 
 
♦ Purchase of kits (shovels, rakes, hammers etc) to produce concrete latrine slabs. 
♦ Purchase of materials to produce additional sanitary facilities not provided for under UNHCR funding 

e.g. latrine slabs. 
♦ Employ a Deputy Coordinator and top up to realistic salary level for the Sanitation Supervisor and 

other sector support national staff and refugee co-workers. 
♦ Purchase materials; thatching grass, nails, gravel, sand, plastic straps etc for the construction of 1,000 

new latrines and repair of 1,500 latrines. 
 
Community Services 
LWF has put in place an integrated and diversified Community Services package in various programs 
aimed at caring, empowering and building the capacity of refugees.  
 
The Community Development program promotes capacity building and income generating programs 
benefiting refugees in the camp from 9 different countries. Activities fostered include a poultry program, a 
tailoring school, tinsmithing, woodcarving and hair dressing among others. 
 
The Women’s programs project promotes activities that benefit women around the camp. Activities 
are organised through women’s groups providing representation from all the different communities.  
Women are engaged in various capacity building activities such as production of various garments and 
embroidered articles, baskets, and mats, etc. The program also oversees training of women on hygiene 
and production of sanitary pads and under clothing. Women are also trained in the use of solar 
cookers and mud stoves. 
 
The Gender Program creates awareness on gender issues and puts special emphasis to the status of 
women in social, cultural and economic spheres as these have been the exclusive domain of men. The 
program also focuses on negative cultural practices that affect women such as Female Genital 
Mutilation (FGM) and addresses the problem of violence against women. 
 
Since the inception of the program in 1998 a number of women have been able to take up positions of 
leadership in the camp such as in community bench courts, community administration, food and security 
committees. 
 
The Psychosocial Care for unaccompanied minors program caries out activities aimed at providing 
assistance and building the capacity of children and young adults affected by conflict and displacement. 
Focus has been put in the facilitation of their re-integration into their respective community groups.  The 
program plans to put more focus on capacity building activities to create independence among the youth 
by equipping them with skills necessary to start income generating enterprises or secure employment to 
enable them to become self reliant. 
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The Case Management program is responsible for arbitration of disagreements and conflicts that occur 
within the refugee communities. It is also a tool for assessing the basic needs within the community. The 
program is equally charged with the responsibility of educating communities through community 
structures on various modern day and internationally accepted legal standards of justice. A counseling 
service supports the conflict resolution and addresses the needs of refugees suffering form stress, trauma, 
depression and also psychological problems. 
 
The Sports, Youth and Culture program carries out activities targeting the participation of the youth in 
the camp in various activities aimed at improving their mental and physical well being, and encouraging 
intercultural understanding. Activities carried out include debating, drama, cultural dancing, sports, arts 
and crafts production.  
 
There is need to enhance the program activities especially in youth leadership, reproductive health and 
disaster management training. Other activities that act as occupational therapy to the youth by providing 
them with avenues for emotional release and healing will be enhanced. These include expressive theatre 
arts, cultural activities and group activities. 
 
ACT Appeal contribution for the Community Services Sector will enable: - 
 
♦ Provision for leadership, reproductive health, and disaster training workshops and exposure visits 

costs. 
♦ Hire of one 4WD utility to ferry program staff to various duty stations within the expansive camp. 
♦ Enhanced occupational therapy activities for the youth such as expressive arts, sports, cultural 

activities and group activities. 
♦ Employment of refugee staff to continue running the community library built in 1998. They are a 

Librarian, a Supervisor, two library assistants, two guards and one cleaner. 
♦ Provision of training in income generating projects in the camp. 
♦ Salaries/benefits for 4 project supervisors, one caseworker and one driver. 
♦ Travel cost for various program staff on various missions outside the camp will be met. 
 
Education Program 
The Education Program in the camp is run jointly between LWF/DWS and the refugee education 
directorate established at the camp. The Education program follows the Kenya Education System. A 
majority of refugee teachers are employed in all the schools and are responsible for school administration 
and the day to day curriculum implementation through classroom teaching and other educational 
activities. The non-refugee teachers teach Kiswahili, English and technical subjects such as Music, Art and 
Craft.  Other support staff workers include zonal inspector, librarians, a store clerk, a typist, office 
messengers and 30 watchmen to protect school property. 
 
The education sector administers 21 primary schools with a combined enrolment of 18,251pupils (4,952 
girls and 13,229 boys).  
 
Even though there is a heavy imbalance between the number of male and female pupils, the current 
enrolment has the highest proportion and number of girls that have ever been enrolled in primary schools 
since the introduction of formal education in the camp. 
 
Due to the imbalance, the sector will continue engaging in concerted efforts to promote girl education 
aimed at increasing the percentage of girls who attend school as well as reducing their drop out rate.  
One of the strategies is the introduction of extra classes for girls in the afternoon and weekends. 
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There are 425 teachers in the 21 primary schools. Out of this figure 31 are female while 394 are male. 

Refugee teachers are 375 and 49 are non-refugees. 

 
The students’ enrolment in the 3 secondary schools in the camp is 1,816 of whom 39 are female. 
There are 66 teachers for the 3 secondary schools out of which 6 are female. Refugee teachers are 40 
while non-refugee teachers are 26.  
 
New arrivals to the Camp create the need for more educational materials and teaching aids to for the 
primary and secondary schools in the camp. These materials are essential for the mental development 
of pupils in the camp. Additional resources continue to be a need to enable LWF improve the 
education sector and for procurement of additional school supplies, reading materials, classrooms to 
reduce class sizes, and other school related facilities. 
 
ACT Appeal contribution for the Education Sector will enable: 
 
♦ Provision of minimum levels of classroom supplies, teacher training materials and school facilities for 

primary and secondary schools to compliment UNHCR funding. These include exercise/work books, 
hand bells, maps, globes wall clocks etc. for primary schools. Exercise books for secondary schools 
will also be acquired. 

♦ LWF to rehabilitate 30 dilapidated primary school classrooms, construct one classroom to ease 
congestion, construct three vocational training classrooms and one laboratory.  

♦ Engagement of 6 Kenyan primary and 6 secondary school teachers to enhance the  teaching of 
sciences, English and Kiswahili which are core subjects to in the Kenya curriculum 

♦ Hire of one 14 seater van to transport teachers to the various schools within the camp  and 2 motor 
bikes to enable the education supervisors and officers visit all the schools scattered in various camp 
zones.  

♦ Top up salaries for 50 primary and 22 secondary school teachers. Other sector support national staff 
and refugee co-workers will also be paid salaries and incentives respectively. 

 
Program Support 
LWF/DWS proposes budgetary provisions for the overall management and administration of the camp 
which will also include the UNHCR compound and the cafeteria. The provision will also cover the 
implementation of different activities and enable purchase of various expendable and non-expendable 
items.  
 
Refugee incentives will be paid to refugee guards in the camp, refugee administrators, law judges and two 
interpreters working in the UNHCR office. LWF will supplement the coverage of incentives for security 
guards by topping their budgeted incentives paid per month by 50% per person each month. Altogether 
incentives will be paid to 81 refugee workers. Salaries and benefits will be paid to indicated staff members, 
including security personnel, finance/accounts staff, a workshop manager, mechanics, workshop 
maintenance and administration/office support staff. 
 
VII. ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE, MONITORING & REPORTING 
 
The Camp manager (an expatriate), who reports directly to the LWF Kenya Country Director, is 
responsible for the overall efficient management of the LWF program in Kakuma.  In his task an assistant 
camp manager, a finance coordinator and a small support team assist him.  A workshop manager and a 
team of mechanics support in the provision of transport services. Managers with sectoral specialities head 
each of the Logistics, Water, Community Services and Construction/Sanitation departments.  
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The LWF/DWS Nairobi office supports the Kakuma program through: - 
♦ Provision of procurement services. 
♦ Organistion of flights. 
♦ Liaison with donors. 
♦ Assistance in financial administrating and reporting. 
♦ Monitoring, evaluation and training support. 

 
A bank account is maintained in Lodwar town (100kms South of Kakuma) which allows this large project 
control over funds (insurance safeguarding against loss of cash is in place). 
 
Monitoring will continue to be effected through preparation and review of a detailed monthly statistics 
pack that details activities and some indicators of outcomes. Inputs will be monitored through personnel 
records, monthly narrative reports, monthly financial reports against budget, stock records etc.  
 
Monthly financial and narrative reports are prepared for secondary review in Nairobi. Periodic reports are 
also prepared to donor requirements. Field visits by the Country Director, Program Officer and Finance 
and Administration Officer will be undertaken on a regular basis to provide support and confirm progress 
indicated in reports. 
 
ACT Contribution for Program Implementation, Administration and Reporting will enable: 
 
♦ Improved external communication through connection to Kenya Telephone System, acquisition of 

information enhancement equipment e.g. television booster dishes, e-mail link up and data fax modem. 
♦ Improved service delivery to the refugees through staff training. 
♦ Purchase of six Y2K compliant computer equipment, 2 printers and accessories.  
♦ Lease of one station wagon vehicle and purchase of one motor cycle to be used in program 

monitoring. 
♦ Maintenance and repair/insure of vehicles not covered under UNHCR funding. These include one 

Toyota pick-up (for Nairobi support), one Land Rover, four motor cycles, one Isuzu truck and one 
Toyota Saloon (for Nairobi support). 

♦ Maintenance of office equipment i.e. field radio repairs etc. 
♦ Bi-monthly charter of 24 flights and 8 additional (total 32) between Kakuma and Nairobi. (Kakuma is 

two-three days travel from Nairobi by road and usually insecure). Twenty emergency flight bookings 
through Lokichogio have been budgeted. 

♦ Production of quality public information material (newsletters, refugee newsletter four times a year, 
annual reports, calendars, documentaries etc) to enable market the Kakuma program for broadening 
the funding base. 

♦ Cost of Nairobi support and local assistance. 
♦ Top up for 82 refugee workers who include administrators, security guards, court judges, UNHCR 

interpreters etc. 
♦ Basic furniture provision for additional offices and residents. 
♦ Enhancement of staff welfare through coverage of the medical scheme, insurance and other staff 

related costs. 
 
 
VIII. CO-ORDINATION  
Regular coordination meetings will be held in Kakuma with UNHCR and other implementing agencies.  
These meetings are held at senior and field level. Nairobi office ensures appropriate coordination with the 
UNHCR country office.  The Camp Manager maintains regular liaison with local Government in Kakuma. 
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IX. BUDGET 
      
EXPENDITURE     
 
Description  ACT/APPEAL  BPRM   UNHCR   TOTAL   
  BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET 
DIRECT ASSISTANCE     
Food      
Vegetable/Tubers   0 96,360 96,360 
Domestic Items      
Wood   0 234,240 234,240 
Water     0 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   0 3,112 3,112 
Maintenance/Repair (Equip)   0 1,067 1,067 
Maintenance/Repair (Premises)  878 0 760 1,638 
Water Staff Costs 90,444  60,514 150,958 
Water Refugee Labour 9,517  8,022 17,539 
Data Processing Equipment  3,800   3,800 
Sanitation      
Hand Tools/Tool Kits   0 1,400 1,400 
Cement (for sanitation slabs)  811 0 6,133 6,944 
Wood Poles   0 9,000 9,000 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods  2,635 0 23,000 25,635 
Maintenance/Repair (equip)  4,203 0 133 4,336 
Maintenance/Repair (Premises)   0 1,200 1,200 
Building Construction Contract   0 1,333 1,333 
Lime   0 167 167 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   0 1,360 1,360 
Other (Commercial Contracts/Services (specify)   0 2,000 2,000 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   0 22,200 22,200 
Sanitation Staff Costs 99,127  6,985 106,112 
Sanitation Refugee Labour 2,816  12,560 15,376 
Data Processing Equipment  3,300   3,300 
Shelter and Other Infrastructure      
Complimentary Food Items   9,333  9,333 
Mechanical Equipment   0 5,333 5,333 
Workshop Supplies   0 5,333 5,333 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   1,867 0 1,867 
Maintenance/Repair (Equip)   0 6,000 6,000 
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Description  ACT/APPEAL  BPRM   UNHCR   TOTAL   
  BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET 
Maintenance/Repair (Premises)   0 8,133 8,133 
Building Construction Contract   20,347  20,347 
Social Services      
Bicycles/Tricycles   840 0 840 
Fuel   8,400  8,400 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   52,593 0 52,593 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   21,840 0 21,840 
Maintenance/Repair (Equipment)   1,727 0 1,727 
Building Construction Contract   2,147 0 2,147 
Training Fund Grant   5,133 0 5,133 
Complimentary Food Items   30,200 0 30,200 
Furniture   17,487 0 17,487 
Teaching/Training Equipment   16,987 0 16,987 
Classroom Supplies   26,133 0 26,133 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   2,053 0 2,053 
Maintenance/Repair (premises)   6,440 0 6,440 
Construction Contract   81,333 0 81,333 
Other Grant/Lum Sum Payment (Specificss)   3,920 0 3,920 
Audio Visual Equipment   653 0 653 
Data Processing Equipment  5,250 4,500 0 9,750 
Classroom Supplies   3,072 0 3,072 
Specified Supplies/Materials/Goods   25,387 0 25,387 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   45,000 22,000 67,000 
Printing Publication Costs  10,091 7,000 0 17,091 
Training Fund Grant  8,054 5,040 4,133 17,227 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)   46,667 21,333 68,000 
Unspecified supplies/Materials/Goods    0 267 267 
Maintenance/Repair (Premises)   0 3,867 3,867 
Training/Workshop Expenses  6,500 0 6,000 12,500 
Specified Supplies/Materials/Goods(youth prog.)  10,730 0 0 10,730 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   0 11,520 11,520 
Furniture   0 2,187 2,187 
Specified Supplies/Materials/Goods (sports prg.)  6,323 0 4,000 10,323 
Building Construction Contract   0 4,000 4,000 
Social Services Staff Costs  85,434 89,003 49,917 224,354 
Social Services Refugee Labour  22,333 68,846 14,720 105,899 
Education      
Other Commercial Contracts/Services    0 62,933 62,933 
Furniture  15,946 0 8,447 24,393 
Teaching/Training Equipment   0 133 133 
Books (General & Reference  9,365 0 10,000 19,365 
Data Processing Equipment and maintenance  10,000    
Classroom Supplies  28,500 0 11,667 40,167 
Other Grant/Lump Sum Payment (specify)  26,508 0 2,667 29,175 
Registration/Tuition/Related Fees   0 23,947 23,947 
Teaching/Training Equipment  6,300 0 5,333 11,633 
Unspecified Equipment   0 5,333 5,333 
Books (General & Reference)   0 8,333 8,333 
Classrooms Supplies   0 15,000 15,000 
Registration/Tuition/Related Fees  12,973 0 2,889 15,862 
Other Supplies/Materials/Goods (specify)  6,323 0 2,669 8,992 
Food Allowance   0 1,333 1,333 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   0 1,280 1,280 
Description  ACT/APPEAL  BPRM   UNHCR   TOTAL   
  BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET 
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Maintenance/Repair Premises  14,584 0 1,280 15,864 
Education Staff Costs  92,094  242,142 334,236 
Education Refugee Labour  8,605  177,247 185,852 
Education Consultants    3,000 3,000 
Sub Total Direct Assistance 603,443 603,948 823,535 2,030,926 
      
Material Transport, Storage and Handling      
Other Commercial Contracts/Service Specific  9,405 28,000 0 37,405 
Truck Insurance  5,606   5,606 
Measuring cups/scoops   0 667 667 
Maintenance/Repair (Premises)   0 13,320 13,320 
Fumigation Contracts   0 265 265 
Data Processing Equipment (Stores)   2,250 0 2,250 
Maintenance/Repair (Vehicles/Transport equip)   0 18,400 18,400 
Aircraft Charter  71,243   71,243 
Geneator   17,500   17,500 
Unspecified Supplies/Materials/Goods   0 1,707 1,707 
Loading/Unfloading Contract   0 267 267 
Warehouse rent  22,995   22,995 
Material transport, storage,handling security  11,067    
Fumigation Contract   0 267 267 
Sub Total Material Storage and Handling 137,816 30,250 34,891 191,891 
      
Transport and Logistics      
Vehicle Maintenance and Repair      
Maintenance/Repair General Purpose Vehicles  9,865 2,500 8,200 20,565 
Maintenance/Repair Education Vehicles  2,500 0 6,160 8,660 
Maintenance/Repair Material Transport Fleet   0 16,320 16,320 
Maintenance/Repair (Sanitation Vehicles)   0 240 240 
Maintenance/Repair (Social Service Vehicle)  7,784 0 1,280 9,064 
Maintenance/Repair (Vehicle/Transport Equip)  4,122 0 1,600 5,722 
Maintenance/Repair (Reception Centre Vehicle)   3,999 7,200 11,199 
Vehicle Insurance/Transport Equipment   3,267  3,267 
Logistics Staff Costs 97,831 0 157,347 255,178 
Logistics Refugee labour  0 16,272 16,272 
      
Vehicle Insurance  3,895 3,500 2,703 10,098 
      
Other      
Gear Lubricants   0 3,360 3,360 
Vehicle Hire (2 Land cruisers) & Minibus  80,000   80,000 
LWR Representative Vehicle Costs   7,800   
Sub Total Transport and Logistics  205,997 21,066 220,682 447,745 
     
Capital Equipment      
Motor Vehicle   0  0 
Other Equipment   20,533 0 20,533 
Motor Vehicle   45,000  45,000 
Data Processing Equipment  8,000 2,250 0 10,250 
Motor Cycle   2,660 0 2,660 
Motor Cycle   2,660 0 2,660 
Data Processing Equioment   4,667 0 4,667 
Motor Cycle   0 2,667 2,667 
Description  ACT/APPEAL  BPRM   UNHCR   TOTAL   
  BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET 
Motor Bikes (2)  5,405   5,405 
Motor Vehicle   25,000  25,000 
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Communication equipment   0 0 0 
Data Processing eqpt  7,770 12,000 0 19,770 
Office Safe  3,379   3,379 
LWR Kakuma Rep. Computer & Accessories @50%   1,500  1,500 
Sub Total Capital  24,554 116,270 2,667 143,491 
     
Personnel, Administration, Operations and Support      
Salaries and Staff Support      
Shelter/Infrastructure Staff Costs   5,446 10,402 15,848 
Shelter/Infrastructure Refugee Incentives   3,733 2,385 6,118 
General Operations (Inc Security) Staff Costs  29,424 245,773 179,971 455,168 
Support staff program  35,410   35,410 
Support staff personnel and administarion  23,157   23,157 
Support staff finance  42,711   42,711 
General Ops (Inc Security) Refugee Labour  10,541 5,133 13,169 28,843 
LWR Kakuma Representatitve @ 50%   27,000  27,000 
LWR Grants Program Mananger @ 20%   6,700  6,700 
Direct Staff Costs      
Staff Travel & Allowances      
Staff Travel (monitoring/co-ord./follow ups)  28,399 11,356 14,213 53,968 
LWR Kakuma Rep. U.S.-Kenya Airfare @ 50%   1,000  1,000 
LWR Grants Program Mgr. U.S.-Kenya Airfare   2,000  2,000 
Office Operations - Projects      
Office Supplies   13,953 11,040 24,993 
Communications Costs  38,774 3,500 2,733 45,007 
Office net work  20,000    
Furniture  2,703 5,400 4,547 12,650 
Public Information   0 267 267 
Maintenance/Repair (Equipment)  8,528 5,000 2,000 15,528 
Utilities (electtricity and water)  6,340   6,340 
Printing/Publication Costs   0 2,000 2,000 
Auditor Fees  1,512 3,333 3,600 8,445 
Bank Charges and money security  16,533 0 9,365 25,898 
Sub Total Personnel, Admin & Op. Support  264,032 339,327 255,691 839,050 
      
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT TRAINING 12,358 0 0 12,358 
      
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1,248,200 1,110,861 1,548,661 3,907,722 
 


